Christmas Greetings from Animals In Need 2010
Wishing you a Happy Christmas and A Peaceful
New Year from all your 2 & 4 legged
friends at the Sanctuary

Dear Friends,
I would like to start this newsletter by thanking you all for the tremendous support
you have given to us over the years. It’s because of your generosity that we have
been able to save so many innocent lives. Like little Buster found in the road with a
badly injured leg. He is only 20 weeks old yet his callous owners abandoned him.
Lucky for him a kind hearted lady took him to the vet. He still remained at risk from
destruction until the intervention of the ODDWAMS group. Member Dave
Atkinson, one of our supporters took steps to contact us and began to raise funds
for his operation—which was a success. Little Buster is now recovering with Jane,
one of our regular foster carers. Thanks also owed to Alder Vets who took care of
Buster and kept the bills down to just under £600.Buster is lucky, but many other
dogs ‘the Poundies’ are needlessly being destroyed in dog pounds.
We have a list of over 30, all types and sizes inc many poor friendly Staffies. They
need a foster home or home so they get to see Christmas and New Year.
It’s only the beginning of December and we are full to bursting with dogs and it’s
not easier for the cats.
Our wish this Christmas is to save as many of the worthy dogs mentioned above
and some cats that are facing destruction. We can board some in kennels and
cattery if funds are donated. There are always plenty of good homes in the new
year—our best time for re-homing—but it would be too late for these sad little
lives if we can’t get foster homes or afford boarding places.
I know you all do so much for our cause, but I am asking you to dig deep. This
Christmas please help if you can. “ Gift A Life for Christmas”
What a wonderful present for anyone. We will provide a gift
certificate with details in a card.
As always we have to face difficulties but with your help they are
not insurmountable.
Thank you all for reading this message and for caring. We are
indebted to you.
From
Fran Ellis for the Trustees, Caroline Cassidy and all at the Sanctuary
Funding a Future for Unwanted and Abandoned Animals

Christmas Fair & Fun Dog Show
Sunday 12th December 2010 Starts 1pm
Admission 50p or a tin of pet food
Lydiate Parish Hall, Southport Road, Lydiate, L31 4EQ
Everyone is welcome to come along and join in the fun on our last Dog Show of the year. We will have many festive stalls
and lots of home-made tasty refreshments. Afternoon teas and hot Veg soup are guaranteed to warm you up.
The fantastic West Lancs Dog Display Team will be performing with their talented dogs in an entertaining display. Owners will
have the opportunity to show what their own dogs can do in the Fun Dog Show. Don’t forget to bring your Tinsel & Santa Hats.
We will be holding a Special Raffle on the day as well as launching our CHRISTMAS MEAL APPEAL .
Donations will be most welcome on the day.
Christmas Memories—3 thoughts for you. Strength, Hope and courage to carry you through.
Vera Ellis— A loved Mum, Friend and member of our team—she will never be forgotten.
Special thoughts for Anna Hudson—A treasure—she died Christmas Day 2009. It may seem that we forget but our hearts
always remember.
BUSTA—Death leaves a memory, no one can heal. Love leaves a memory, no one can steal. Loved & missed by Mum &
Dad Louise & Peter. Also his many 2 and 4 legged friends at ODDWAMS.
MIA— A beautiful Siamese cat. We knew you for such a short time but you meant a lot.
DEXTER—A sweet little cat who found a wonderful home with his brother Huey and WILLOW a Beautiful Ginger & White who both
had their lives cut short due to heart problems. Owners Lee and Clare are heartbroken at their loss and their other pets are missing them.
Lee and Clare recently adopted Stan & Ollie and we hear that they are settling in well.
MISKA—Poor Miska saved from the streets, then abandoned by her owner only to suffer ill health. You will never be forgotten.
EXTRA SPECIAL THANKS TO EVERYONE THAT HAS HELPED US - Connie Cuff and Pine Ridge Dog Sanctuary, Marchig Trust,
Dogs Trust, Nestle Purina, Pet Plan, Pets At Home, Tesco, The Co-operative Bank & Fraud Section

To our fantastic vets, Bryan McVey & Andrew Carpenter and all the staff at Warbreck House Vets for your
continued help and veterinary support. Trevor Dixon and staff at Northway Vets, all the staff at Alder Vets, Sue and all
the vets, nurses, staff and clients at Spring Bank Vets for your regular donations.
Nikki and friends at Toffee Boutique in Maghull who held a fashion night in aid of the Sanctuary and in memory of
Dominique Williams, a young girl who tragically died in a road accident also to Posh Pooch in Maghull who
are holding a Christmas Raffle and food collection.
To our Fantastic Fundraising Volunteers who give up their free time to help make our stalls and sales a success, and by
baking cakes and collecting items to sell. We couldn’t do it without your help.
Maureen Morgan and her team at our Formby charity shop, who have worked their magic into making the shop a
success. Thanks to Roy Baines, who send letters to the local papers and spreads the word about our plight as well as
help walk the dogs. Thanks to all the school children and adults who have collected for us and to all the shops who
have collection boxes in their shops & stores.
Foster carers—Jayne & Laura, Kaye, Christine, Carol, Louise & Jeff, Lisa & John Griffiths and family for taking animals
into your homes and giving them the loving care they need.
Thank you to our wonderful regular volunteers at the Sanctuary—Shirley (all the cats love you), Philip, Paula, Vicky, Ron,
Danny & James. The animals always love to see you.
Many Thanks to Angela & Dave Atkinson and colleagues at Rensburg Sheppard, who have kindly supported us with
fundraising activities.

WEST LANCS CANINE CENTRE Special thanks to Guy
& Craig Richardson who run the West Lancs Canine Centre in Formby.
They continue to offer their excellent help and advice on all matters of dog
training. Also to the West Lancs Dog Display Team who give up
their free time and make our shows a success. If you need help training
your dog call them on 01704 834 951

WINNERS OF GRAND RAFFLE
Many thanks to all who supported our raffle.
1st—A261 K Jones
6th– R105 E Provost
2nd—W20 R Poyhtz
7th– Q242 Arthur
3rd— M532 J Creed
8th– Y494 S Hibbert
4th—N545—K Cave
9th—X544 W White
5th—Y551 I Speakman
10th—T190 S Walker

Please SUPPORT OUR CHRISTMAS MEAL APPEAL
 Buy a homeless Pet a Christmas Dinner—
we’ll have over 200 guests this year 

We launch this appeal each year to enable us to cope with the huge number of
animals at the Sanctuary over the Holidays. And every year we are overwhelmed by the
generosity of our supporters, who make sure the animals don’t go without.
Donations of pet food can be dropped off at Sanctuary, Maghull or
Formby shops or we can collect if you have no transport.

Wishes for Christmas
Recovering Buster
safe this Christmas

Christmas Stockings full of
Tasty food—Chicken, pilchards, tuna and god quality
canned pet food
Fruit and veg for our rabbits and farm animals
Bread and biscuits for goats, hens and geese.
To find loving, caring homes.
For their ‘Poundie’ friends to be saved from death.

Support our ‘Pound for a Poundie’

We are holding a special draw for some very needy dogs. They are desperate for safe places to
stay until they can find a home. Because our kennels are always full to capacity, we pay for
these needy dogs to stay in boarding kennels until we have space at Animals In Need.
One ticket is enclosed, please ring if you need more.
Draw to take place on 18th December
OUR GRAND DAY OUT
We really enjoyed our walk through the woods and down to the beach in
glorious weather and raised much needed funds .(See photos on our
website) But sadly only a few took part. We do hope that more of you
will join us next year and make this event a success.
Look out in our future newsletters.

Please send in your
Echo Christmas Wish tokens
to us. We need to collect as
many as possible.

Festive Helpers Needed
Over The Holidays
Can you spare a few hours over the
holidays. Homeless dogs need lots of
walks and cuddles on Christmas Day. Our
staff would love to see you and so would the animals. We are
open daily from 8.30-6pm. So just pop in and join us for a
mince pie and a warm drink.
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